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The qualities of the man to whom we dedicate this
annual most nearly embody all implied in the word
professor.
Most students know him by his friendly greeting—
a
cheerful smile, a nod of his head, and an uplifted hand.
His personal warmth and freely given help make him a
friend and counselor. He is an enthusiastic supporter and
participant as adviser to many clubs and activities on
campus.
His patience, guidance, and understanding have en-
deared him to all of us. We pay tribute to him not only
because of what he has done, but for what he will do in
the future.
Because of our sincere affection for him, the 1962
Cyclops dedicates its entire effort to
ROBERT H. BELCHER
Dr. Harry B. Forester
North Georgia College will feel the loss of two great professors
in this year of their retirement. They will long be remembered




they have given to NGC and to their students. We, the students
of North Georgia, are fortunate to have had Dr. Forester and







Remember this also, and be well persuaded of its truth: the fu-

























General Merritt E. Hoag
President
B.S., State Teachers College,
Edinboro;
M.Ed., Duke University
It is the desire of each member of the faculty and staff of your college to
contribute in a positive way to your success and happiness. It is recognized that
the future holds the possibility of both rewards and hazards beyond present under-
standing; however, it is our hope that your total collegiate experience will provide
the knowledge, concepts, and resiliency to the degree that you will be able to make
a contribution to a society in which you as an individual will continue to play a
major role.





Dean of the College
A.B., M.A., Cumberland University
Alice Donovan
Dean of Women
B.S.H.E., Georgia State College for Women
Captain Orvil R. Hause
Commandant of Cadets
B.S., M.A., University of Alabama
Business Administration







B.S., M.A., University of
Kentucky.
B.S.C., M.S.C., University of
Georgia.
B.A., Henderson State Teach-





B.S., East Tennessee State










B.S., Arkansas State Teach-
ers College; M.S., Univer-





A.B., Florida State College










Associate Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Oklahoma Central State College; M.S., Okla-
homa State University.
Alice Donovan
Instructor in Home Economics







College; M.A., University of

















LL.B., University of Berlin;
Ph.D., Tulane University.





B.S., Georgia State College
for Men; M.A., Emory Uni-
versity.
B.S., Mississippi State Col-




B.S., Memphis State Col-
lege; M.A., Peabody Col-
lege.
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Language and Literature (cont'd)








A.A., Chowan College; B.A.,
University of South Carolina.
B.A., University of North












B.S., Western Carolina Col-










B.S., Western Illinois State



























A.B., M.A., University of
North Carolina.
B.S., M.S., University of
Tennessee.
B.S., Carson-Newman Col-






M.S., University of Ala-











B.S., University of Missis-










B.S., Georgia State College




B.S., University of Mary-






B.S., Central Missouri Teach-




Professor of Social Science
A.B., Duke University; M.A.,
University of North Caro-











A.B., Erskine College; M.A.,







A.B., Tift College; M.S. Ed.,
Indiana University.
A.B., University of Georgia;











A.B., Piedmont College; B.S.
in L.S., M.S. in L.S., Pea-
body College.
A.B., Piedmont College; B.S.
in L.S., Peabody College.
A.B., Women's College of
University of North Caro-
lina; M.A. Duke University.
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Secretary to the President
Faye Dollar


















































B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Sigma Theta Fraternity; B.A.
Club; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club
BOBBY R. ADAMS
Buford, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Lt. Col.; D.M.S.; Outstanding Squad
Leader 1959-60; Officers' Club; N.C.O.








B.S. in Business Administration





Cpl.; Intramural Sports; Biology Club;
N.C.O. Club; Y.M.C.A.; 1st Place
Voice and Command Military Field
Day 1961
FRED W. ASHCRAFT, JR.
Decatur, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; B.A. Club, Pres.; Outstanding
Platoon Sgt., 1st B.G.; N.C.O. Club,
Sgt.-at-Arms; Officers' Club; Sigma






Capt.; Wesley Foundation, Pres.; Sig-
ma Theta Fraternity, Pres.; Scabbard
& Blade; Most Dependable; Officers'




B.S. in Business Administration
Mercureans; Wesley Foundation; B.A.




2nd Lt.; Glee Club; Officers' Club;




Senior Class, V. Pres.; Phi Alpha
Theta, Sec.-Treas.; Dean's List; Hon-





1st Lt.; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club;





Major; Radio Club, Pres.; Wesley
Foundation, V. Pres.; N.C.O. Club;
Officers' Club; Physics Club; Who's




B.S. in Business Administration
Pvt.; B.A. Club
DAVID EUGENE BOOZER, JR.
Jekyll Island, Ga.
B.S. in Math
Capt.; Westminster Fellowship; Intra-




B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club;
B.A. Club; Intramural Sports; 1st Tent








B.S. in Business Administration
SFC; Sigma Theta Fraternity; Intra-
mural Sports; Radio Club; B.A. Club
ROBERT W. BOWMAN, JR.
Augusta, Ga.
A.B. in History
Capt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;





B.S. in Home Economics
Phi Omicrons; Home Ec. Club, Treas.;
Wesley Foundation; Student NEA;





Dean's List; Honors' List; B.S.U.;




B.S. in Home Economics
Home Ec. Club; Wesley Foundation;
Y.W.C.A.; Phi Omicrons; Dean's List
WILLIAM L. BROWN
East Point, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Lt. Col.; B.A. Club; Officers' Club;
N.C.O. Club; Lettermen's Club; Var-
sity Rifle Team; Hearst Trophy Cham-
pionship team; Blue Ridge Rifles-
Commander; Rex Fraternity; Scabbard





Biology Club; Dean's List; Outstanding
Junior; Phi Omicrons, Co-Capt. &
Capt; Lewis Hall V-Pres. & Pres.;
Who's Who; Miss N.G.C.; "C" Com-




Student N.E.A.; Rec Club; Y.W.C.A.;






Capt.; Rex Fraternity; Scabbard &




B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; Varsity Baseball; N.C.O.




B.S. in Secretarial Science
Trahlytans, Capt.; Y.W.C.A.; Y.W.A.,
V. Pres. & Pres.; Rec Council; B.A.




Glee Club; B.S.U., V. Pres.; Biology
Club; Trahlytans; Dean's List.
WILLIAM ROY DEAN, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
Intramural Sports; Rex Fraternity;




2nd Lt.; Glee Club; B.S.U., Pres., V.
Pres., Enlist. Chrmn.; Cadet Bugler
Staff; Intramural Sports; Drill Platoon;
Affiliate member, American Chemical





B.S. in Business Administration
Capt.; Band Commander; Scabbard &





Lewis Hall, Treas.; Student NEA, V.
Pres.; Westminister Fellowship, Pres.,





Capt.; Sigma Theta Fraternity, Sec;
Phi Alpha Theta; Who's Who; Wesley
Foundation; Dean's List Award 3
years; Intramural letter 4 years;
N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club; D.M.S.;
Biology Club, Pres.; Y.M.C.A.; N.G.C.
Cadet Orchestra; Chemistry Club
SHIRLEY W. DRAPER, JR.
Winder, Ga.
B.S. in Math
Capt.; D.M.S.; Scabbard & Blade; In-
tramural Sports; Outstanding Platoon
Sgt. 1960-'61; Sigma Theta Fraternity;
N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club
WILLIAM CARROLL ELROD, JR.
Byromville, Ga.
B.A. in English
1st Lt.; Drill Platoon; N.C.O. Club;
Cadet Bugler Staff; Westminister Fel-
lowship, Treas.; Best Drilled Squad;




B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Senior Class Officer; Rex
Fraternity; Officers' Club; N.C.O.






Chemistry Club; Wesley Foundation;





2nd Lt.; Who's Who; Nu Gamma;
Dean's List; Sigma Theta Fraternity;
Dramatics Club; Physics Club; Intra-
mural Sports; Honors' List; B.S.U.;
Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club; Y.M.C.A.
GLENN T. GAINES
Gainesville, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Major; D.M.S.; Rex Fraternity; B.A.
Club; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club;




B.S. in Business Administration




B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; B.A. Club; N.C.O. Club;





Y.W.C.A.; Biology Club; Dramatics
Club; Phi Alpha Theta; Bugler Staff;
Baptist Student Union; Mercureans;




B.S. in Home Economics
Home Economics Club; Y.W.C.A.;








B.S. in Business Administration




B.S. in Home Economics
Home Ec. Club, Sec, V. Pres., Pres.;
Varsity Cheerleader, Co-Capt.; Y.W.-
C.A.; Dean's List; Home Ec. Girl of
the Year; Sweetheart, Company Band;










1st. Lt.; Officers' Club; Dean's List;
Sigma Theta Fraternity; N.C.O. Club;
Intramural Sports; Honors' List
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WILLIAM A. HALL III
East Point, Ga.
B.S. in Chemistry
Capt.; Scabbard & Blade; Officers'
Club; N.C.O. Club; Sigma Theta Fra-




B.S. in Home Economics
Home Ec. Club; Phi Omicrons; Sec,
Home Ec. Club; Y.W.C.A.; Cadet
Bugler Staff; B.S.U.; Cutest Couple
JAMES DONALD HULME
Dewy Rose, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
S.F.C.; B.A. Club; N.C.O. Club; Bri-




B.S. in Middle Grades Education
Hippolytans; Student N.E.A., Publicity




B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Rex Fraternity; Officers' Club;
N.C.O. Club; B.A. Club
RANDALL C. (Toby) JACKSON
Marietta, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Major; Outstanding Freshman Delta
Co.; N.C.O. Club, Treas.; Superior
Cadet Award, Junior; Outstanding
Member Scabbard & Blade; 1st Lt.
Scabbard & Blade; Officers' Club,
Pres.; Rex Fraternity, Pres.; B.A.






B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; B.A. Club; Officers' Club;





Biology Club, Sec., Treas.; Hippoly-
tans, Capt.; Rec. Council; Rec. Club,
V. Pres.; Glee Club; Phi Alpha Theta;




B.S. in Business Administration
Major; Rex Fraternity; D.M.S.; Scab-
bard & Blade; N.C.O. Club; B.A.
Club; Officers' Club; Intramural Sports
ALBERT H. JOLLY, JR.
Decatur, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
Intramural Sports; B.A. Club
AUGUSTA JANE KING
Dalton, Ga.
A.B. in Foreign Language
Student N.E.A.; Glee Club; Wesley





2nd Lt.; Wesley Foundation; Physics





B.S. in Business Administration





2nd Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;




B.S. in Home Economics
Hippolytans; Y.W.C.A.; Home Ec.
Club, Pres., V. Pres., Publicity Chrmn;
Cadet Bugler, Reporter and Feature





S.F.C.; N.C.O. Club; Physics
Intramural Sports; Y.M.C.A.
Club;
WILLIAM W. MORGAN, JR.
Rome, Ga.
A.B. in English
Major; D.M.S.; Varsity Tennis Team;
Glee Club; Cadet Bugler, As. Ed.;
Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club; Letter-




B.S. in Secretarial Science
B.A. Club; Varsity Cheerleader; Hip-






Hippolytans; Dramatics Club; Cadet
Bugler Staff; Officers' Club Sweetheart
PATRICIA ANN O'DELL
Chicopee, Ga.
B.S. in Elementary Education




B.S. in Elementary Education





2nd Lt.; Sigma Theta Fraternity;




B.S. in Elementary Education
Student N.E.A.; Phi Omicrons; Y.W.-
C.A.; Wesley Foundation; Cyclops
Staff; Dramatics Club; Cadet Bugler
Staff, Alumni Ed.; Honors' List
MYLES A. PERRY
Governors Island, N. Y.
B.A. in History




B.S. in Business Administration
Colonel; Brigade Commander; Officers'
Club; N.C.O. Club; Association of the
U.S. Army Award to the Outstanding
Junior, Third U.S. Army Superior
Cadet Award to Third Classman; Mr.
N.G.C.; Who's Who; Rex Fraternity;




B.S. in Physical Education
Capt.; Varsity Tennis; Letterman's
Club; Phy. Ed. Club; N.C.O. Club;
Pres., Officers' Club; Rex Fraternity,
Sec. and Treas.; D.M.S.; Who's Who;




Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; An-
nual Staff; Dean's List
JOSEPH GORDON RAINES
Thomasville, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; Scabbard & Blade; Officers'
Club; N.C.O. Club; Outstanding Band





Beauty Court; Officers' Club, Sweet-
heart; Cyclops Queen; Dean's List;
Honors' List; Phi Omicron; Cadet
Bugler Staff; Brigade Sweetheart
THOMAS C. RICHARDSON
Marietta, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Capt.; Scabbard & Blade; D.M.S.;
Who's Who; Outstanding Squad Lead-
er; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club; B.A.






2nd Lt.; Physics Club; Radio Club;




B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; B.A. Club; N.C.O. Club; Of-
ficers' Club; Sigma Theta; Intramural
Sports; Senior Class Treas.
DONALD F. SEGARS
Conyers, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Dean's List; B.A. Club; Let-
terman's Club, Pres.; Sigma Theta;
Scabbard & Blade; Outstanding Squad




B.S. in Physical Education
Capt.; Letterman's Club; P.E. Club
Intramural Sports; Varsity Baseball
Rex Fraternity, V. Pres.; Officers
Club; N.C.O. Club; Y.M.C.A.; Senior
Superlative Most Athletic; Dean's
List; Blue Ridge Rifles
JAMES H. SELLERS
Ellijay, Ga.
B.A. in Business Administration




B.S. in Elementary Education
S.N.E.A.; Hippolytans, Co-Capt.; Phi
Alpha Theta, V. Pres.; Sweetheart of
N.C.O. Club; Sweetheart of 2nd Bat-





B.S. in Secretarial Science
B.A. Club; Y.W.C.A.; Phi Omicrons;
Dean's List; Who's Who
JAMES A. SHARPE
Adairsville, Ga.
B.S. in Physical Education
2nd Lt.; Chemistry Club; Sigma Theta
Fraternity; Phys. Ed. Club; Officers'
Club
WILLIAM S. SHELFER, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.
A.B. in English
1st Lt.; Scabbard & Blade; Who's
Who; Phi Alpha Theta; Officers' Club;
N.C.O. Club; Drill Platoon; Dean's
List; Honors' List; Intramural Sports
MARY K. SHEATS
Winder, Ga.
B.S. in Middle Grades Education
Y.W.C.A.; Cadet Bugler Staff, News
Ed.; Hippolytans; Student N.E.A.,
Pres., V. Pres.; Dean's List; Honors'
List
GEORGE W. STAFFORD, III
Thomasville, Ga.
B.A. in Business Administration
Staff Sgt.; N.C.O. Club; B.A. Club
DALE M. STONE, JR.
Rome, Ga.
B.A. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Varsity Baseball, Basketball;





B.S. in Business Administration
B.A. Club; Hippolytans; Dean's List;
Honors' List; Senior Superlative
LARRY STYLES
Juno, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
Wesley Foundation; B.A. Club
ANNETTE INEZ TANKERSLEY
Lincolnton, Ga.
B.S. in Middle Grades Education
Rec. Club; Phi Omicron; S.N.E.A.;
Y.W.C.A.; Biology Club; Westminster





Major; Scabbard & Blade; D.M.S.;
Rifle Team; Best Drilled Freshman;
Squad Leaders' Medal; Meaders'
Award; Hearst Trophy; Lettermen's
Club; Rex Fraternity; N.C.O. Club;




2nd Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
Physics Club; Intramural Sports
THOMPSON A. TERRELL, III
Blue Ridge, Ga.
B.A. in History
1st Lt.; Scabbard & Blade; Intramural
Sports; Y.M.C.A.; Officers' Club;
N.C.O. Club; Blue Ridge Rifles; Hon-
or Company; Manager of Rifle Team;





let Lt.; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club;
Sigma Theta Fraternity; Flight Train-
ing; Intramural Sports
JOSEPH A. THORNTON, JR.
Atlanta, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Capt.; D.M.S.; Officers' Club; N.C.O.
Club; BA. Club; Varsity Basketball;
Varsity Tennis; Lettermen's Club; In-




B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
BA. Club; Y.M.C.A.; Intramural
Sports; Dean's List
CHARLES I. VAN HORN
Gainesville, Ga.
B.S. in Business Administration
Capt.; Intramural Sports; Sigma The-




B.S. in Business Administration




B.S. in Business Administration
2nd Lt.; Dean's List; Honors' List;
Officers' Club; B.A. Club; N.C.O.






Trahlytans; B.S.U.; B.S.U. Council;




B.S. in Business Administration
1st Lt.; Captain Scabbard & Blade;
V. Pres. Rex Fraternity; N.C.O. Club,
Sec; Dean's List; Honors' List; Of-
ficers' Club; Outstanding Squad Lead-





Capt.; N.C.O. Club; Officers' Club;
Blue Ridge Rifles; Dean's List; D.M.S.;
Intramural Sports; Cadet Bugler Staff,
Lit. Ed.
GEORGE W. WHITLEY, JR.
Concord, Ga.
B.A. in History
Capt.; Scabbard & Blade; Rex Fratern-
ity; Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club; Blue
Ridge Rifles, Drill Master; Most Out-
standing Squad Leader; Meaders





Lt. Col.; Scabbard & Blade; Who's
Who; D.M.S.; Sigma Theta Fraternity;
Officers' Club; N.C.O. Club, V. Pres.;
Rifle Team, Capt; Blue Ridge Rifles;




B.S. in Business Administration
Capt.; Dean's List; Honors' List; Nu
Gamma; Phi Alpha Theta; Officers'







Capt.; Dean's List; N.C.O. Club; Of-
ficers' Club; Intramural Sports; B.A.
Club; D.M.S.; Drill Platoon; Y.M.C.A.
GEORGE D. PERRY
Dublin, Ga.
A.B. in Business Administration
Cpl.; B.A. Club; Y.M.C.A.
LaVERNE RUTH YOUNG
Macon, Ga.
B.S. in Elementary Education
S.N.E.A., Dis. V. Pres.; Phi Omicrons;
Y.W.C.A., Sec, Pres.; Wesley Foun-
dation, V. Pres.; Lewis Hall, Treas.;
Senior Superlative; Who's Who; Dean's
List
Summer Graduates
1. Baggs, Mrs. Maxine McElreath Dahlonega, Ga.
2. Blecher, Mrs. Nelle B Dahlonega, Ga.
3. Boyd, Mrs. Sue Webb Colquitt, Ga.
4. Brown, Harold Willis Fitzgerald, Ga.
5. Burkhalter, Henry Roy, Jr Lindale, Ga.
6. Butterworth, Mrs. Sue Anderson Jasper, Ga.
7. Cantrell, Mrs. Laura P Cumming, Ga.
8. Conkin, Clarence E., Jr Atlanta, Ga.
9. Conner, Mrs. Mary Lou Dahlonega, Ga.
10. Cook, Charles Waymon Blairsville, Ga.
11. Davis, Myron D Cairo, Ga.
12. Gilmer, James E Buford, Ga.
13. Gordon, James B Athens, Ga.
14. Hoodenpyle, Mrs. Colleen Hughes Hiawassee, Ga.
15. Home, Fredrick D Tifton, Ga.
16. Kellogg, Charles John Canton, Ga.
17. Lee, Peggy Ann Gainesville, Ga.
18. Little, Mrs. Martha Jo D Canton, Ga.
19. Lowman, Miss Verdie Elizabeth Elhjay, Ga.
20. McCormack, Amon, Jr Augusta, Ga.
21. McCrary, Betty Jean Gainesville, Ga.
22. Miller, Hoy R Chatsworth, Ga.
23. Owenby, Mrs. Marie Anderson Culberson, N.C.
24. Parker, Newman J Blairsville, Ga.
25. Rainwater, Jerry Thomas Alpharetta, Ga.
26. Roden, James A Cumming, Ga.
27. Smith, Harry Verne Columbus, Ga.
28. Sneed, Bryant Samuel, III Blue Ridge, Ga.
29. Stephens, Mrs. Helen Logan Elhjay, Ga.
30. Thayer, David C Columbus, Ga.
31. Thornton, Marianne Toccoa, Ga.
32. Tribble, Eula Jean Cumming, Ga.


































SUE MILLS and BILL SURLS

Versatile
LAVERNE YOUNG and DALE STONE
i M

i^uclopd \csjueen or 1962
MISS GAY RHODES
Wisdom is the abstract of the past,




















This year, as in years past, a representative body of North
Georgia College faculty, selected sixteen outstanding members of
the senior class to be included in Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. These senior citizens were selected on the follow-
ing points: actual service to the College, contribution to and
leadership in extra-curricular activities; and spirit and degree of
cooperation with the administration, the faculty, and fellow stu-





















William Woodrow Morgan, Jr.
Richard K. Phillips
Ralph Patrick Quigley
Thomas Clements Richardson, Jr.
Joan Kathleen Sewell































































"North Georgia College is operating a
highly efficient and inspirational ROTC
program. Institutional support and facili-
ties are exceptional. The school adminis-
tration is vigorous, dedicated to the needs
of young men and to the safety of the
nation. High standards of leadership and
discipline pervade the entire corps, and
the morale, esprit and acceptance of re-
sponsibility on the part of the cadets are
outstanding."-—Report from 1961 Fed-
eral Inspection.
Lt. Col. William C. Boyd
Professor of Military Science
Maj. A. B. Kitchen
Assistant PMS
Capt. B. E. Ferguson
Assistant PMS
Capt. J. C. Trepagnier
Assistant PMS
Capt. O. R. Hause
Commandant
Sgt./Maj. T. R. Lee
Chief Instructor
M/Sgt. J. D. Gilmore
Instructor
S/Sgt. D. L. Meador
Supply Sgt.
Sgt. R. C. Hensley
Wheeled Vehicle
Maintenance





R. K. Phillips, Brig. Com.
W. L. Brown, Exec. Off.
W. L. Long, Sgt./Maj.
Helen Williams
Sweetheart
D. F. Biskey, S-3
G. T. Gaines, S-l
D. M. Kilgore, S-4
C. I. VanHorn, Asst. S-3 H. E. Cannon, Drill Master
F. W. Johnston, Supply Sgt.
NOT PICTURED
L. T. Mooney, Asst. S-l
G. W. O'Kelly, Asst. S-2
F. N. Eubanks, Asst. S-4
V. A. Brown, Brig. Clerk
Mrs. R. Phillips
Sponsor
The Blue Ridge Rifles
Drill Master: Cannon. Guidon Bearer: Palmer. First Squad: Healey, McKenny, Phail, Calloway, Ray, Walthour, Peacock Second Sauad- Wells
S^Bere«»e^ ^t^ithBUffii ™rf SqUad: Benefidd ' M°rriSOn ' JeffCOat ' W00dard Burnette, Willis. &£ftS&ES}.
BLUE RIDGE RIFLES' SONG
(Tune—"When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again")
In eighteen hundred and sixty-one—Hurrah, Hurrah,
The Blue Ridge Rifles had just begun—Hurrah, Hurrah.
Chorus
:
They all marched out to Chancelorsville—Hurrah, Hurrah.
They cocked their guns and gave a yell—Hurrah, Hurrah.
Chorus:
They fought the slopes of Kennesaw—Hurrah, Hurrah.
Their clothes were ragged, their hands were raw—Hurrah, Hurrah.
Chorus:
At Bull Run they gave 'em Hell—Hurrah, Hurrah,
And all you could hear was that Rebel yell—Hurrah, Hurrah.
Chorus
:
At Appomattox it was the end—Hurrah, Hurrah,




From the Blue Ridge mountains they came.
It was those mountains that gave them their name.















































































































Fitzpatrick, H. H. Junior Covington
Forrester, A. B. Freshman Silver Creek
Fry, P. H. Senior Atlanta
k. Glenny, H. L. Freshman Decatur
Grant, C. Freshman Dawsonville
Grimes, J. E. Freshman Macon
Hardy, W. H. Freshman Warm Springs
Hicks, J. S. Sophomore Lavonia
Hortman, L. C. Freshman Reynolds
Hugie, B. G. Freshman Decatur
Jeffcoat, R. B. Freshman Augusta
Johnson, J. M. Sophomore Covington
Kontos, G. D. Freshman Waycross
Lindsay, W. N. Freshman Forest Park
Mashburn, K. L. Junior Blue Ridge

























Scruggs, R. L. Sophomore College Park
Sevier, N. A. Sophomore Savannah
Sharpe, W. B. Freshman Atlanta
Smith, H. R. Freshman Gainesville
Sorrells, J. E. Freshman Smyrna
Story, P. G. Freshman Waynesboro
Strickland, C. Freshman Waycross













XI Turner, J. G.
Freshman Smyrna
Watson, F. J. Sophomore Toccoa
Woods, T. V. Junior St. Simons
York, W. J. Sophomore Lincolnton
/ knew I should have left that gum on the bedpost!
Gayle Daniel
Sweetheart
Mrs. Sam M. Easley
Sponsor I
f». -&>
The perfect way to start the day . . . Study, study while you may












































































Gilleland, L. Freshman Gainesville
Ginn, J. Sophomore Sasser
Green, J. Freshman Eau Gallie, Fla
Gurley, A. Senior Dahlonega
Harper, W. Sophomore Atlanta
Ingram, C. Sophomore Cumming
Jarrard, R. Freshman Gainesville
Kellogg, L, Freshman Canton
Kendall, J. Freshman Atlanta
Little, L. Freshman Atlanta
Miller, F. Freshman Hapeville
Miller, G. Junior Decatur
Mink, F. Sophomore Decatur
Mobley, W. Freshman Decatur
Morgan, F. Sophomore Macon
Murphy, T. Freshman Savannah
Ogle, W. Freshman Decatur
O'Kelley, J. Sophomore Maysville
Painter, W. Senior Smyrna
Parks, G. Junior Dalton
Peevy, L. Sophomore Alpharetta
Piatt, F. Freshman Atlanta
Prince, W. Freshman Tate
Pyran, P. Freshman Atlanta
Ray, D. Freshman Fairmount
Robertson, W. Senior Covington
Sellers, J. Senior Dahlonega
Shivers, R. Junior Manchester
Shope, J. Freshman Atlanta
Simpson, F Freshman Rome
Smallwood, F. Sophomore Gainesville
Smith, G. Freshman Atlanta
^fl
Stratigos, R. Sophomore Columbus
Vickery, D. Senior Atlanta
Waller, P. Freshman Atlanta
Webb, D. Freshman Forest Park
Uniform of the day?
Peek-a boo . .
Judy Fisher
Sweetheart
Mrs. Curtis B. Wren
Sponsor
Sorry, visiting hours are over . . .
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Howard, D. H. Junior Pelham
Jolly, J. W. Freshman Decatur
Jones, R. C. Freshman Griffin
Kendall, R. P. Freshman Macon
Kinard, L. B. Freshman Atlanta
Loehr, W. A. Senior Dahlonega
Luckey, T. S. Freshman Albany





Minor, J. G. Freshman Gainesville
Murchison, A. J. Freshman Macon
Nelson, J. R. Junior Reidsville
Odom, G. L. Freshman Folkston
Peeples, T. J. Freshman Chatsworth
Perry, M. A. Senior Governors Is.
N. Y.
Pickle, J. F. Freshman Blakely
Redmond, M. V. Frashman Decatur
Reynolds, J. L. Freshman Atlanta
Ricketson, B. L. Freshman Savannah
Ritchey, M. D. Freshman Dalton
Roper, J. A. Freshman Montezuma
Roper, R. P. Sophomore Cumming
Russel, W. A. Freshman Atlanta
Sapp, R. H. Sophomore Hinesville
Sawyer, J. R. Junior Waycross
Sewell, D. J. Sophomore Lavonia
Shepard, J. L. Freshman Tifton
Shifflett, C. S. Freshman Thomasville
Shirley, T. W. Freshman Alpharetta
Sichveland, D. P. Sophomore Marietta
Simmons, C. R. Freshman Thomasville
Sisk, T. V. Freshman Walhalla, S. C
Smith, R. D. Freshman Decatur
Swearingen, G. R.
Thomas, R. H.










Wayne, A. A. Freshman Flowery Branch
Weaver, E. E. Junior Perry
Wessner, K. T. Freshman Ft. Benning
West, S. D. Sophomore Dahlonega
Wicht, M. C. Sophomore Dahlonega
Williams, A. B. Freshman LaGrange
Williams, R. D. Freshman Atlanta














Choosing a date for Saturday.
Here's a good one. "Did you hear about-
Our most practiced sleeping position .
"Right over left and under; left over right
and under."
.
Our least practiced sleeping position.
"Wonder where the elevator is?"
Company Band
Lt. Raines
Company Exec. Capt. Dill
Company Commander


























































Fleeman, T. L. Freshman Winder
Floyd, G. D. Sophomore Dalton
Gablemann, R. A. Freshman Fanwood, N. J.
Graf, G. Freshman Atlanta
Grider, J. W. Freshman Dalton
Harden, J. W. Freshman East Point
Harper, T. H. Junior Ocilla
Hartley, S. T. Junior Sandersville
Harris, J. A. Freshman Gainesville
Henderson, P. W. Sophomore Smyrna
Hill, J. D. Sophomore Atlanta
Holt, D. C. Freshman Warner Robins
Holt, R. J. Freshman Warner Robins
Hood, B. W. Freshman College Park
Jones, G. C. Freshman East Point
Kemp, J. C. Freshman Buford
Knight, N. L. Freshman Marietta
Lounsbury, J. M. Sophomore Decatur
McLendon, R. L. Freshman College Park
Mongold, G. Freshman Atlanta
Moore, W. D. Freshman Decatur
Mundy, W. C. Sophomore Americus
Pounds, R. H. Sophomore Atlanta
Reynolds, H. T. Freshman Atlanta
Riley, W. S. Freshman Atlanta
Simpson, S. T. Freshman Macon
Spright, T. Junior Sparta
Stone, D. M. Senior Rome
Stowers, H. E. Freshman Conyers
Tarver, W. S. Freshman Fort Gaines
Teeter, L. V. Freshman Fort Valley
Terry, R. B. Sophomore Smyrna
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Mrs. Ruth J. Dill
Sponsor
Watering his cancer?
Mr. America slept here.
Open hole—Insert Knowledge.
May I have the next dance?
Color Guard
Lt. Donald F. Segars
Sfc. Donald B. Vickery
Sfc. James D. Hulme
Sgt. James A. Bowden
Sfc. Daniel B. Mills
















































Camp, R. H. Junior Morrow
Chapman, R. A. Sophomore Doerun
Clements, M. T. Freshman Tifton
Collins, J. T. Junior Forsyth
Conaway, J. F. Junior Thomaston
Elliott, B. J. Freshman Marietta
Elliott, C. J. Sophomore Hampton
Fasold, J. B. Sophomore Warrenton
Flowers, J. P. Sophomore Dawson
Fox, S. R. Freshman Dalton
Freeman, T. L. Senior Dahlonega
Gattis, A. C. Sophomore Marietta
Gee, W. D. Sophomore Cairo
Gerard, P. T. Sophomore Honolulu, Hawaii
Glover, J. W. Freshman Marietta
Greene, J. E. Freshman Albany
Griscom, J. H. Sophomore Warner Robins
Harden, J. K. Freshman Eastman
Harper, S. W. Sophomore Atlanta
Harrell, I. B. Freshman Valdosta
1^*"^ «r-
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Heard, J. D. Junior Dahlonega
Heath, F. G. Freshman Casselberry, Fla.
Hicks, E. J. Junior Dahlonega
Huey, H. G. Freshman Alma
Imes, J. D. Freshman Decatur
Ingram, R. D. Senior Dahlonega
Jernigan, R. F. Freshman Forest Park
Jiles, J. H. Sophomore Kennesaw
King, W. H. Sophomore Decatur
Law, W. S. Freshman Marietta
Lawson, G. D. Freshman Gainesville
Lewis, R. W. Freshman Hinesville
Martin, G. T. Sophomore Hinesville
Mathews, W. S. Freshman Decatur
Miles, R. D. Freshman Dalton
Mills, D. B. Senior Wrightsville
Minson, M. T. Freshman East Point
Moore, J. E. Freshman Chicopee
Peacock, C. W. Freshman LaFayette
Piskett, J. L. Junior Atlanta
Pilcher, R. D. Junior Gainesville
Poarch, J. H. Freshman Decatur
Prince, J. R. Freshman Dahlonega
Rollison, R. G. Freshman Hinesville
Roper, R. W. Freshman Marietta
Sharpe, J. A. Senior Adairsville
Smith, G. R. Freshman Brunswick
Smith, J. E. Sophomore Statesboro
Spotts, J. M. Sophomore Atlanta
Starnes, W. F. Freshman Newnan
Taylor, F. W. Freshman Pooler
Tennyson, W. G. Freshman Camilla
V
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Thomas, J. L. Sophomore Savannah
Thomas, W. H. Freshman Bogart
Townsend, W. J. Sophomore Atlanta
Turner, D. H. Freshman Cartersville
Waddell, O. C. Freshman Rome
Ward, H. A. Freshman Atlanta
Westmoreland, L. M. Freshman Marietta
Whiten, J. F. Freshman Carnesville
Willis, J. G. Freshman Atlanta
Wilson, R. C. Freshman Thomasville
Woodard, J. D. Freshman Enterprise, Ala
Mine's prettier than yours!










Well, tell her to call back! I told you 233 girls weren't enough!
Mom sa/d ;7 couldn't be done.
Those boots can't keep his snow from falling! My bunk shrunk!
































































































































Mason, W. D. Sophomore Dahlonega
Melton, A. R. Sophomore Karlsruhe, Ger.
Miller, B. R. Junior Atlanta
Miller, R. Freshman Atlanta
Moon, L. F. Freshman Marietta
Myers, A. J. Junior Macon
Ness, M. B. Freshman Atlanta
Nisbet, G. Freshman Bainbridge
Odom, R. N. Junior Dublin
Palmour, E. Freshman Gainesville
Parrish, L. G. Freshman Gainesville
Perry, G. D. Senior Dublin
Phail, C. F. Freshman Augusta
Pitts, W. F. Freshman Avondale Estates
Quintrell, W. N. Junior Blue Ridge
Shipp, W. I. Freshman Marietta
Skelton, R. B. Freshman Toccoa
Smith, E. J. Freshman Louisville
Spires, W. A. Freshman Martinez
Spooner, R. E. Sophomore Plant City, Fla
Spurlin, D. R. Freshman Atlanta
Stewart, R. M. Freshman Tifton
Tankersley, M. A. Senior Blue Ridge
Terry, D. F. Freshman Chatsworth
Wessner, W. E. Junior Dahlonega
Whidby, J. F. Freshman Dahlonega
White, L. E. Sophomore Toccoa
Williams, N. W. Freshman Cordele
Worsham, B. R. Freshman Summerville
Grin and bear it.




Mrs. R. W. Bowman
Sponsor
Don't be discouraged!
Another long walk back to the "hole."

























































































Glen, J. H. Junior Sautee
Grist, J. M. Freshman Canton
Gunnin, J. E. Freshman Decatur
Hall, D. G. Sophomore Canton
Harris, E. C. Freshman Covington
Healy, M. W. Sophomore Ft. Benning
Hogan, W. V. Freshman Vero Beach
Holder, P. H. Sophomore LaGrange
Hollis, J. P. Freshman Dahlonega
Hulme, J. D. Senior Dewy Rose
Jackson, W. T. Junior Atlanta
Jones, M. R. Sophomore Canton
Jones, O. P. Freshman Dawson
Kenimer, L. D. Sophomore Dahlonega
Lawhon, J. L. Junior Atlanta
Lord, W. N. Freshman LaGrange
Lowe, J. E. Senior Calhoun
McKenny, R. T. Freshman Atlanta
Maloney, M. F. Freshman Marietta
Mays, T. A. Freshman Marietta
Miles, R. E. Freshman Thomastor
Moelchert, L. W. Junior Jackson
Moncrief, J. M. Sophomore Flovilla
Morrison, D. D. Sophomore Pelham
Mundy, A. J. Freshman Jonesboro
Munson, S. A. Freshman Atlanta
Odom, T. J. Freshman Columbus
Priest, H. M. Sophomore Canton
Rapp, L. W. Freshman Atlanta
Redwine, L. C. Freshman Hapeville
Schneider, J. M. Freshman Macon
Seabolt, J. J. Freshman Dahlonega
Sims, J. I. Junior Commerce
Smith, E. R. Freshman Hapeville
Spiceland, J. L. Freshman Decatur
Thornton, M. B. Sophomore Royston
Veal, F. W. Freshman Sandersville
Walden, J. A. Freshman Dahlonega
Wall, J. P. Sophomore Hoschton
Wamble, J. B. Freshman Columbus
Welch, G. W. Freshman Rome
Wilson, S. W. Freshman LaFayette
Worley, W. C. Freshman Dahlonega
Wray, C. J. Freshman Douglasville
Wright, S. T. Junior Ellijay
Janice Butterworth
Sweetheart





Oh!! The floor is cold!—#"'"•*#



















































































Essam, J. R. Freshman Decatur
Foster, T. E. Sophomore Columbus
Franklin, J. R. Freshman Waynesboro
Hayes, J. E. Freshman LaGrange
Hicks, W. E. Freshman Decatur
Holmes, J. A. Freshman Ellijay
Hubbard, L. J. Junior Moultrie
Jarrard, L. J. Junior Hoschton
Jaynes, M. K. Freshman Forest Park
Johnston, J. C. Sophomore Macon
Jones, S. B. Freshman Valdosta
Kicklighter, R. Freshman Jesup
Kirk, B. J. Sophomore Brunswick
Lane, R. E. Freshman Waycross
McGraw, W. G. Freshman Marietta













Ragsdale, J. D. Junior Marietta
Rogers, C. W. Freshman Brunswick
Sanders, H. C. Freshman Powder Springs
Scott, H. H. Freshman East Point
Segars, W. I. Sophomore Commerce
Self, D. L. Freshman Crandall
Selfridge, T. E. Sophomore McDonough
Sevelius, A. E. Sophomore Miami, Fla.
Smith, C. K. Freshman Columbus
Smith, R. E. Freshman Marietta
Sprague, J. C. Sophomore Marietta
Stafford, G. W. Junior Thomasville
r>> ° T (l
Taylor, E. A. Sophomore Moultrie
Thompson, F. B. Junior Marietta
Turner, L. B. Freshman Thomaston
Walthour, W. L. Freshman Atlanta
Wells, H. M. Sophomore Watkinsville
Williams, M. J. Senior Atlanta
Williamson, J. B. Sophomore Statesboro
Wilson, W. E. Sophomore Columbus
Wimberly, J. R. Sophomore Rome
York, E. L. Freshman Clarkesville
Youngblood, J. E. Freshman Cumming





Seated: Draper, Whitley, Terrell, Jackson, Whelchel—Captain, Surls, Brown, Williams, Kilgore. Standing: Averett, Raines, Segars, Richardson, Dill,
Gaines, O'Kelley, Shelfer, Phillips, Hall.
The Scabbard and Blade is a National Military Honor Society
founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1919. Today there are
units of the society at 131 leading colleges and universities in the
United States. Here at North Georgia College, twenty-four men
constitute Company "I" of the Twelfth Regiment.
The members of the "Blade" are selected seniors who are out-
standing in both academic and military work. Their primary pur-
pose is to supplement the regular training program of the Military




Nothing like a day on Crown Mountain with the boys. Sky diving for fun and profit.
^^^H
Girls?? . . . Which way?






F/m Ron'/ Bell, Boterweg, Thornton, Robertson, Whelchel, Gaines, Wren, McConnell, Biskey, Morgan, Richardson, Ingram. Second Row: Gandy,
Stone. Archer. Veal. Eubanks, Akin, Lowe, Johnson, Van Horn. Surls. Wilson, Kellogg. Third Row: Adams, Tankersly, Perry. Brown, Phillips, Hall,
Whitley, Cousins, McConnell. Boozer, Kilgore, Farr, Dill. Fourth Row: Draper, Ashcraft, Averett. Royal, Easley, Berens, Waller, Fry, Bowman,
Robinson, Raines, Hall. Fifth Row: Sellers, Davis, Painter, Elrod. Abbott, Styles, Dean, Quigley, Loehr, Freeman, Terrell, Delay, Shelfer. Not Shown:
Jackson, Sharpe, Williams, Williams.
"Two hamburgers, a coke and jreneh fries."
Each summer North Georgia College sends its junior
ROTC cadets to Fort Benning, Georgia for a six-week
summer camp. There the cadets participate in the prac-
tical application of the military tactics and field training
they have received during their first three years in
school. Last summer the cadets from North Georgia,
sixty-six strong, upheld the reputation of their school
by setting high standards and a fine example of leader-
ship by finishing first in a field of thirty-four colleges
and universities from seven states. These cadets placed
first in five of the eight fields of competition.
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"Now, sweet revenge!!ill"
"Bring on the girls!"
'You should have seen the one that got away."
'See the target?" "Naw, you?"

















LINDA MARTIN (not pictured)
Secretary







Gayle Brand College Park















Myra Duvall Blue Ridge
Jimmie Ann Evans .... Hogansville

























Pat Tumlin Cave Springs
Sherry Webb Atlanta
Ann Wilborn Marietta
'This IS the operator, would you repeat
your number?
123
7 sure am glad we got the room cleaned up. I couldn't
find a thing."
Alice Adams Dahlonega





Barbara Brown ... Homer













































Dannette Maxham . . . Hogansville
Mindy Merritt Ft. Benning
Janice Miller Lula
Mary Jo Miller Thomaston
Margurette Norton .... Fairburn



























Well, what did you get for Christmas?
Annette Allyn Atlanta
Emily Bagley East Point
Sheron Bagley Colbert
Marie Bahnsen Cornelia










Billie Chastain .... Talking Rock
Ruth Clay Macon
Charlotte Coan Atlanta
Sandra Coffee .... Lawrenceville
Caroline Collier Monroe
Carol Copeland Marietta




























Mary Dan Hitt Toccoa
Jackie Hinton Atlanta
Mary Ann Hogan Alamo
Mary Holland Marietta



















































Rilla Stovall College Park
Margaret Swindle Lakeland
Elizabeth Symmers Decatur













I've only been playing checkers in the
"activity" room.
Okay, so I'm losing. I've got my Old Spice to keep me happy.
O.K.—what wise guy stole my clothes?
I'd invite you into "my little corner of the world," but I
don't know where to put you.
130
/ think sentimentalism is ridiculous!
Well, think what you will, but the situation in the White
House seems most grave.
They look as if they live in a barn, but Lewis Hall?
Which am I thinking of, cheese or sex?
















All editors and staff of any yearbook begin their job with
the goal in mind that this will be the best of, or one of the
best, annuals that have ever come out of the school. We, the
editors and staff, realize that much effort, determination, and
thought go into reaching this goal. This year we have put
all these things into your 1962 Cyclops of the future.
We hope that we have given you something that you can
enjoy now by looking into and thinking about the future
and something that you can enjoy in the future by looking
into and thinking about the past.
As we worked hard on your annual, doing many things
that had to be done in the short six months we had to do
it in, we gained insight into your Cyclops theme, "... the















First row: Kathryn Sutherland, Associate Editor, Hayes, Aiken, Clyburn.






First row: Parks, Metternach, Butterworth. Second row: Aiken,
Cornelison.
ORGANIZATIONS
First row: Williams, Hassler, Hargrove. Sec-
ond row: Hunter, Marshall, Phipps.
FEATURES & SPORTS
First row: Slieper, Jarrell, Aiken, Baskin, Burriss. Second row: Bennett,
Bahnsen, Feuchter, Hawkins.
MILITARY
















Left to right—Branch, Pryor, Hunter, Sevier.
ALUMNI




Seated left to right: Feuchter. Capps, Webb, King, Bartlett. Standing:
Clyburn, Heldreth, Hartley, Collins, Williams, Brand, Mills.
Seated left to right: Gooch, Collins, Bartlett, Collier, Gooch, Fisher. Stand-
ing: Dunagan, Calloway, Palmer, Sapp, Kendal, Parks.









Left to right: Baldwin, Stuart. Left to right: Feuchter, Ledbetter.
NEWS FEATURES







Left to right, First row: Averett, Ma-
jor Kitchen, Jackson. Second row:
Shelfer, DeLay, Farr.
Left to right. First Row: Thompson, Sharpe, Boozer. Raines, Williams, Robertson, Perry, Waller, Fry, Abbott, Boterweg. Second row: Phillips, Painter,
Royal. Bell, Bowman, Van Horn, Berens, Adams, Shelfer, Jackson. Major Kitchen. Averett, De Lay, Farr, Williams, Robinson, Kilgore, Gaines, Easley,
Whitley, Hall, Brown. Third row: Thornton, Biskey, Whelchel, Wren, Segars, Ashcraft, Quigley, Dean, Ingram, Gandy, Veal, Cousins, Richardson, Dill,









First row: Darsey, Long, Camp. Sec
ond row: Collins, Branch. Stewart.
m
Left to right, first row: Camp, Stewart, Long, Darsey, Collins. Second row: Bradley, Sims, Alverson, Willis, Odom, Elliott, McCranie, Miller Gorday, Can-
non, Hembold. Third row: Pickett, Myers, Sawyer, McClure, House, Pettit, Johnston, Quintrell, Guest, Tinley, Buice, Collins, Boyd, Mashburn.




Left to Right, First Row: Ashcraft, Freeman, Sharpe, Williams, Robinson. Painter, Hall, Bowden, Averett, Abbott, Easley, Stone,
Segars, Gandy, Draper, Thompson, Richardson. Second Row: Myers, McClure, Wright, Mashburn, Flowers. Chapman, Fitzpat-
rick, Cannon, Branch, Bennett, Sprague, Cunningham, Glover, Allgood, Healy. Third Row: Dean, Barron, Sims, Stewart, Moel-
chert. Camp, Pickett, Sawyer, Watson, Miller, McCranie, Alverson, Conaway, Bridges, Peevy, Mink, Sichveland, Howard, Gee,
Ellis, Benefield. Fourth Row: Barbree, Brown, Heldreth, Holder.
OFFICERS
Left to right. First Row: Segars, Mr.
Belcher-adviser, Averett. Second Row.
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Le/f ?o Right, First Row: Surls, Cousins, Dean, Quigley, Whelchel, Jackson, Royal, Farr, Adams, Phillips, Gaines, Brown. Second
Row: Melton, Ingram, Shivers, Anderson, Gerard, Thomas, Floyd, York, McEver, Johnston, Taylor, Chamblee, Long. Third
Row: King, Quintrell, Howard, Elliott, Johnson, Tinley, Woods, House, Ragsdale, Hubbard, Mitchiner, Cousins, Nelson, Collins,
Roper, Barnes, Sutton, Baldwin, Blalock, Darsey, Floyd, Ginn, Felker, Burkett, Ginn, Sewell.
OFFICERS












Left to Right, First Row: Hargrove, Austin, Hess, Mullinax, Dunn, Brand, Reynolds, Dyson, Davis, Copeland, Mann, Phillips. Second Row: Davis,




Left to Right, First Row: Andrews, Folwell, Freeman, Parks, Dr. Southard-adviser, Dunn, York, Brown, Turner. Second Row: Aikens, Britt, Les-




Left to Right, First Row: Dunn, Davis, Durham, Berry, Fergrson, Hansel, Wilburn, Gilbert, Parks, Miles. Second Row: Hunter, Dismukes, Bradley,
Freeman, McLendon, Mr. Simpson-adviser, Hartley, Caldwell, Parks, Stewart.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
CLUB SponsorMrs. F. W. Ashcraft
Left to Right, First Row: Dill, Blanks, Vickery, Styles, Adams, Roberts, Samples, Sewell, Norton, Welchel, Ashcraft, Daniel, Jamerson, Voyles,
Mizell, Edmonds, Cannon, Adams, Long, Veal. Second Row: Phillips, Wimberly, Perry, Griscom, McCranie, Gandy, Van Horn, Brown, Gaines, Mash-
burn, Camp, Fitzpatrick, Thornton, Howard, Chamblee, Stafford, Youngblood, West. Third Row: Jackson, Stone, Copeland, Wren, Segars, Hulme,
Ingram, Dean, Robinson, Abbott, Farr, Shivers, Hicks, Johnston, Johnson, Kilgore. Fourth Row: Guest, Sims, Elliot, Lowe, Bowden, Waller, Fry,
Gurley, Raines, Richardson, Miller, Boterweg, Goodwin.
First Row: Dr. Forester-Adviser, Easley, Farr, Johnson,
Collins, Cannon, Gardner, Ledbetter. Second Row: Anderson, Zeigler, Wad-







First Row Dr. Simms-Adviser, Hall, Darsey, Cochran, Hassler, Delay, McConnell,
Curtis,










First Row: Mr. Pigg-adviser, Williamson, Farr, Robert-
son, Dismukes. Second Row: Parks, Biskey, Pigg, Walker.
First Row: Mr. Yager-adviser, Mr. Pigg-adviser, Smith, Buice, Williamson -_^. ..
Ray, Elliot, Robertson. Second Row: Parks, Hayes, Loehr, YD A |\T/^\





Left to Right: Duvall, Baskin, Butterworth, Slieper,
Gardner, Crumley, Couch, Gagliardy, Parker, Has-
sler, Purcell, Bahnsen, Phipps, Slade, Davis, Allyn,
Wilburn, Long, Hansel, Hogan, Race, Hawkins,
'& W* *
Hearn, Burrows, Hubbard, Hooker, Weeks, Davis,
Austin, Cornelison, Webb, Carrington, Mann,
Montgomery, Davison.
Sponsor—Ruth Davison
Left to Right: Smith, Samples, Phillips, Turner, Leslie. Webb, Gregory, Pryor, Freeman, Hess, McDowell, Chalpin Outlaw Stewart
Langford, Sutherland, Davidson, Feuchter, Young, Wright, Britt, Weaver. Roper.
Reid, Holland,
d;wi „.«.-„
Left to Right: Aiken, Lowe, B. Miller, Groover,
Masten, S. Brown, Norwood, S. Miller. Kennedy.
Smith, E. Johnson, Russell, Peck, Tate, Peyton,
Rhodes, Green, Ratterree, H. Brown, Wingo, Bry-
ant, Hitt, Collis, Blanchard, Dorminy, Andrews,
Burgess, Jarrell, S. Johnson.
Sponsor—Mrs. Joe John.,on
Left to' Right: Hames, Phillips, Daniel, Gilbert, Fisher. Knoles, Dobbins, Miles, Metternach, Barber, Stewart, Symmers, George, Hinton, Coffee,
Riley, Green, DeLong, Padget, Dorough, Dunn, Hargrove, Jolly.
Sponsor
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jolly
Left to Right, First Row: Nelson. Jarrell, Mr. Matherley-adviser, Montgomery, Hooker. Second Ron-: Royal,
Woods, Sharpe, Quigley, Ragsdale, Miller, Anderson, McCrary, Ginn.















Left to Right, First Row: Sawyer, Ragsdale, Phillips, Burrell, Norton, Coach Otte-adviser, Smith, Hassler, Ken-
nedy, Nelson, Watson. Second Row: Thornton, Morgan, Royal, Brown, Long, Anderson, Segars, Surls, Conaway,
Miller, Quigley. Sponsor: Mrs. Lee A. Segars.
Left to Right, First Row: Bahnsen, Burns, Chastain, Mills, Carrington, Bannister, Phillips, Gunn, Green, Ratter-
ree, Miles, Walker, Baskin. Second Row: Race, Davenport, Beck, Feuchter. Sponsor: Mrs. Coralee Gunn.
Y. W. C. A. Y. M. C. A.
Left to Right: Brown, Williams, Has-
sler, Bennett, Evans, Gilbert.
Left to Right: Dr. Forester-adviser,







First Row: Bennett, Brown, Williams, Hassler. Second Row: Leslie, Mar-
shall, Folwell, Parks, Collier, Wilson. Third Row: Mann. Pryor, Mullinax,
Ingram, Hunter, Ratterree, Hubbard, Chastain, Aikens. Fourth Row: Miles,
Swindle, Embry, Green, Dobbins, Roberts, Miller.
First Row: Farr, Dr. Forester-adviser, Collins. Second Row: Alsabrook,




























Le/r ?o Right, First Row: Gilbert, Race, Parks, Rev. Mr. John Wortham, Dorough, Brand, Davis. Second Row: Brown, Williams, Dunn, Aikens,
Hawkins. Third Row: Cannon, Freeman, White, Delay, Collins, Conaway.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Left to Right, First Row: Wilson, Swindell, Phillips, Clyburn, Jolly, Freeman, Borders, Capps, Rev. Mr. Newby, Norton, Mitchell, Biskey, Rat-













Left to Right, First Row: Wilburn, Folwell, Mullinax. Second Row: Hubbard, Bennett, Smith, Green, Little.
YOUNG WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION
Left to Right, First Row: Aikens, Mrs. Bryson, Mrs. Wortham, Brown. Second Row: Marshall, Race, Samples, Russell, Holton, Parks. Third Row:
Duvall, Britt, Brown, Hawkins. Couch, Davison, Gilbert, Hunter, Williams.
SNAPSHOTS
Gin? On my flowers?!! Man-she don't need no music!
Religious Emphasis Week Forceps - Scapel - Peanut butter. They told me this was going to be a pa-
jama party.
Nitric acid -\- glycerol > one "twist" formula.
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"Aunt Martha wants you!"
North Georgia beauty contest?
Naw - You?
"Anatomy of a Murder"
Have you heard? Syrup's gone up to
40 cents a sop.
Reading, writing, and - dolls?










Left to Right, Front Row: Jimmy Ginn. Tommy Jarrard, Jackie Ragsdale. Coach Henry, Burt Miller, Gary Latimer, Johnny Turner. Back Row: Larry
Hammack, Clay Harris, Dorsey Morrison, Clint Boyd (mgr. ), James Sharpe (mgr.), Pat Holder, Eugene Moore, Dean Anderson. Not pictured:
Walter Ferguson.
NGC Basketball Team 1961-1962
Coach William Henry 158
Dean Anderson Jackie Ragsdale
Pat Holder Dorsey Morrison Tommy Jarrard
Clay Harris
wtl
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First Row: Miller, Feld, Hitt, Kennedy, Phillips, Norton, Hudgins. Second Row: Little, Spratlin, Tate, Burrell, Blanchard, Brown, Burrell, Parker.
NGC Cheerleaders 1961-1962
Co-Captains: Nancy Phillips and Margaret Kennedy.
First Row: Burt Miller, Jack Tippens, Tommy Clark, Pat Quigly, Weyman Tison. Second Row: Donny Felker, Joe Thornton, Paul Tippens, Dean
Anderson, Bill Morgan, Coach Rufus Hackney.
North Georgia Varsity Tennis Team 1961
Tison makes the serve.













First Ron.- Davis, Conaway, Nelson, Stone, Royal, Priest, Scruggs. Second Row: Cantrell, Sheffield, Segars, Davis, Watson, Smith, Kirk, Roper.
Third Row: Coach Otte, Long, Payne, Ashcraft, Clark, Cobb, Caldwell.
NGC Baseball Team
Captain Eddie Cobb , Coach James Otte
1961
163
Lamar Cantrell Wayne Sheffield
Don Segars Robert Payne Robert Smith Ronnie Davis
Jimmy Conaway Dan Davis
Tommy Long Randy Nelson
Davis slides—safe on first.
Willy Caldwell
Coach Otte and the "seniors.'




North Georgia awaits the action.
Ronny Roper Robert Scruggs
First Row: Carol Smith, Rilla Stovall, Nancy Smith, Myrna Hassler, Diane Jordan, Evelyn Berry. Second Row: Ann Riley, Rita Long, Linda
Williams, Barbara Miller, Martha Green, Dee Hunter, Diane DeLong.
NGC Women's Rifle Team
1961
1962
Nancy Smith, Myrna Hassler, Linda Williams, Dee Hunter and Carol Smith
compose the top five firers.







Scene from "Little Red Riding Hipps." Sandra Brown makes the jump while teammate Anne Styles looks on.
Mercureans















J/ze "Trah" Dues are about to fall as "Pa" (Judy
Parker) looks off in despair.
Sue Hooker prepares to "slam" the ball.
Phi Omicrons
'P.O." Captain Claudia Kelly is ready for the
pitch.
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First Row: Calloway, Bowden, Grant, Cousins, Ellis, Dunagan, Easley, Stone, Callahan,
Watson. Second Row: Palmer, Beazley, York, Hicks, McCrary, Alford, Clark, Woods, Cook,
Fitzpatrick. Third Row: Thomas, Beard, Sorrells, Johnson, Sutton, Tinley, Mashburn.
Callahan and Woods await "toss of coin" to
begin game.
ALFA Company
Callahan, Thomas, and Sorrells watch the play anxiously. Company A cheer on their team.
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First Row: Simpson, Shope, Gilleland, Berkemeler, Howard, Robertson, Stratigos, Painter,
Faust. Second Row: Harper, Bell, Baldwin, Stephens, Dennard, Ferguson, Byers, Smith, Wren,
Piatt. Third Row: Barrett, Gibbs, Little, Jarrard, Anthony, Waller, Miller, Archibald, Peevy,
VanSant.
Waller takes the "pitch out."
Bravo Company
Ferguson and Dennard call the "toss." Stephens brings down "C" company ball carrier.
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First Row: Williams, Sewell, Young, Nelson, Ricketson, Farr, Howard, J. C, Howard, D. H.,
Johnson, Downey, Wessmer. Second Row: Boozer, Bennette. McEver. Alsabrook, Kelley, Veal,
Sapp, Pichle, Branch, Swarengen, Helmbold. Third Row: Mirue, Barden, Kendall, Stewart,
Odum, Royal, Williams, Roper, McCranie, Fay.
"C" Company goes for a touchdown.
Charlie Company
"Charlie" in a huddle. "C" Company breaks through.
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Fi'ri/ Sou 1 : Jiles, Harden, Jernigan, Thomas, Mathews. Turner, Gerard, Quigly. Second Row:
Ingram, Rollison, Pickett, Pilcher, Robinson, Mills, Jackson, Thompson, Gattis. Third Row:
Roper, Tennyson, Starnes, Imes, Lewis, King, Huey, Clements, Sharpe.
Pilcher ready to punt.
Delta Company
* ftr
Sharp keeps tabs on game. Delta thwarts Echo run.
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First Row: Alexander, McCranie, Heldreth, Cunningham, Nesbit, Melton, Collany, Camp.
Second Row: Caldwell, Brewer, Fort, Spurlin, Davis, Hammack, House, White. Third Row:
Spooner, Boyd, Doss, Allen, Ness, Clark, House, Cousins, Hall.
Brewer, House, and Alexander meet with
"C" Company.
Echo Company
Echo takes a time out. Collany readies for tackle.
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First Row: Fleming, Wilson, Sims, Redwine, Smith, Daniel, Benefield, Alverson, Jones. Second
Row: Shelfer, Bell, Priest, Abercrombie, Lord, Avery, Munday, McKinny, Gunnin, Odom.
Third Row: Wamble, Walden, Hogan, Ingen, Dye, Cowart, Hall, Dean.
Foxtrot kicks off.
Foxtrot Company
Munday about to make the tackle. Foxtrot receives the kick.
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Fi'm Row: Ragsdale, Barron, Foster, McGraw, Hayes, Kilgore, Richardson, Brooks. Second
Row: Ashcraft, Holmes, Thompson, Hicks, Wilson, Brewer, Segars, Franklin, Whitly, Long.
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ELI WITT CIGAR & CANDY
CO.




















JAMES LEES PINE TREE CO.







































































Economy & Expert Workmanship
Dahlonega, Georgia
FRED JONES CHEVROLET
A New World of Worth . . .
Impala Corvair
Bel Air Corvette Dahlonega































King's Gulf Service Station
Road Service





North Georgia's Finest Restaurant
LEnox 2-1188
Gainesville, Georgia
Kesler's Tire Service, Inc.
For Quality Retreading









Riverside Drive— Atlanta Rd.
Gainesville, Georgia
THE CAKE BOX BAKERY
Everything in Bakery Goods


























JAMES LEES & SONS, CO.
Pine Tree Division
Makers of Yarn For
"Those Heavenly Carpets by Lees"
A Subsidiary of Burlington Industries, Inc.
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
Mintz Jewelers
"STORE for BRIDES" CORN and
































222 South Main Street
Gainesville, Georgia
Gainesville Florist
"Home of Fine Flowers"























NORTH GEORGIA'S LARGEST JEWELRY
STORE
Expert Repairing And Engraving
For the Largest Selection of




113 N. Sage St.
Compliments of
CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Makers of the Famous
CHIX GAUZ DIAPERS-
CHIX CRIB SHEETS-
CHIX PLANT BED COVERS
CHICOPEE GEORGIA
AVION RESTAURANT & MOTEL










All Work Fully Guaranteed
Best Prices in Town
On the Square Dahlonega











W. B. FRY, Owner
HOLLY THEATRE
Why not see a movie





















Across From the Campus




Robert M. Moore's Store
"The Gold of the News"
Published Fridays
Phone P. O. Box "A Complete Line
864-3613 176
of General Merchandise"
Friend of all North

















For Reservations call 864-3352







BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY






3204 North Miami Drive
MIAMI, FLORIDA



















NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE CANlfEN
Robert Ragan, Manager
and
NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

























In the S.W. Corner of the Square
"16 years of sewing experience





North Georgia Sewing Shop
MRS. LEE DAVIS
All work guaranteed
"Both just across from
the NGC campus"
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INE PRINTING SINCE 1887—
That's the story of Foote & Davies, Inc.
Today we have one of the most modern and best
equipped plants in the country. And fine
Yearbooks have always been an important part
of our business. Our craftsmen believe in
quality and strive to produce the
"best in the Industry." Our excellent
printing doesn't just happen
—
it's a combination of production
research, craftsmanship, and
painstaking supervision.
FOOTE & DAVIES, INC.
764 MIAMI CIRCLE, N. E. ATLANTA 24, GEORGIA
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